Textile design

Place of origin: Scotland (made)

Date: c.1918 (made)

Artist/Maker: Mackintosh, Charles Rennie, born 1868 - died 1928 (maker)

Materials and Techniques: Pencil and watercolour

Credit Line: Given by Mr. James Meldrum

Museum number: E.846-1968

Gallery location: On short term loan out for exhibition

Descriptive line
Charles Rennie Mackintosh. Blue floral motifs. Design for a textile, Scottish, c.1918

Physical description
Design with stylised floral motifs. Mounted on thicker paper. Inscribed in pencil on the mount 'No.2', signed in pencil on the mount with address (erased) 'C. R. Mackintosh, 2, Hans Studios, 49A, Glebe Place, S.W.3' and inscribed in pencil on the back of the mount '£5-5-'.

Dimensions
Height: 18.4 cm, Width: 14.6 cm

Museum number
E.846-1968

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O692580/textile-design-mackintosh-charles-reennie/